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Klaus Osterrieder, DVM, DVM 
Habilitation (German equiva-
lent to a PhD), is a professor of 
virology in the Department of 
Microbiology and Immunology 
at Cornell University and also 
serves as Chair of the Institut für 
Virologie at the Freie Universität 
Berlin, Germany. He discussed 
the role of vaccination in pre-
vention of equine herpesvirus 
myeloencephalopathy during a 
meeting hosted by the C.L. Davis 
Foundation and the American 
Association of Veterinary Labo-
ratory Diagnosticians on Equine 
Herpesviral Diseases. The meet-
ing was sponsored by Fort Dodge 
Animal Health.

Osterrieder caused some mur-
murs from the audience when he 
declared: “Neurological EHV-1 
mutation is the old form, not the 
new form. I think we are captur-
ing evolution as we go. Herpes-
viruses ‘have an agreement’ with 
their hosts, it doesn’t go without 
argument all the time because you do get 
disease on occasion, but they develop means 
to live in relatively peaceful coexistence with 
host.

“This is a longstanding, million-year-
long agreement,” he said. “I think the non- 
neurologic form is the newer form. A virus 

wants to keep the landlord happy.” This 
means if the host horse gets too sick or dies, 
as can be the case with the neurologic form, 
the virus is out of a home.

The question was asked: What has hap-
pened when you see a horse with neurologic 
signs caused by equine herpesvirus? “I think 

there’s been a lot of fiction and too 
little fact,” said Osterrieder. So he 
posed more questions and offered 
his opinions to explain what is 
known about EHM.

Is there EHV-1 strain variation? 
“Yes, but it does not have any im-
plication—from what we know at 
this point in time—on prevention 
of disease by vaccination or im-
plementation of biosecurity mea-
sures!” stated Osterrieder. 

Is there neurological equine 
herpesvirus? “You have mutation 
in 91% of (neurologic) cases, but 
regular EHV-1 can cause neuro-
logic signs in 8%,” said Osterrie-
der. So, there must be other host 
and virus factors contributing to 
clinical outcome.

Is there EHV-1 strain variation 
worldwide? “Different viruses are 
floating around in the Americas 
and Eurasia and Australia,” he 
said. “Some are so-called ‘abortion 
only,’ some are neuropathogenic.

“(Dr.) George Allen’s study 
took 20 seronegative foal half-siblings by the 
same stallion,” cited Osterrieder. “Two foals 
each were infected with 10 different EHV-1 
strains, 5 from a neurologic outbreak and 5 
from a non-neurologic outbreak.”

Osterrieder reported there was indication 
that the amount of viremia was higher and 
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one of the biggest debates raging about equine herpesvirus meyloencephalopathy (EHM, the neurologic form 
of EHV-1) is whether there is a single mutant strain that is in circulation that causes EHM; whether the 
wild strain can “convert” to the mutant neurologic strain; whether the wild strain can cause EHM without 

converting to the mutant strain; and whether any other strains of herpesviruses can cause neurologic problems 
in horses.

Immunity and eHM
What are the roles of pathogenesis, prevention, and protection?

Mutant and nonmutant strains of EHV-1 can cause neurologic disease.
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viremia appeared earlier in the course of the 
disease with the viruses from the neurologic 
outbreaks in this study.

“We looked at resistance to antiviral 
agents, and the non-neurologic strain re-
acted better to agents and drug concentra-
tions could be lower to reduce replication,” 
he said.

What about Acyclovir? Osterrieder said 
Acyclovir can inhibit both viruses in the labo-
ratory in a cell culture dish. 

“An IV dose 20mg/kg of Acyclovir was not 
enough to inhibit 50% of either strain in labo-
ratory testing (Bentz, JVet Intern Med, 2006), 
so I believe we cannot treat either form of 
EHV-1 using acyclovir,” he said.

“Acyclovir is reportedly able to inhibit 
replication of EHV-1 in vitro. There are no 
controlled studies reporting on the efficacy of 
Acyclovir in the treatment or prevention of 
HEM. However, animal model studies have 
demonstrated that EHV-1 is sensitive to inhi-
bition by Acyclovir in vivo.”

A pony study at the Animal Health Trust 
showed that animals treated with Acyclovir 
had a lower fever and fewer days with fever 
for non-neurological horses, and reduction in 
clinical score. 

A blinded horse study at Cornell was used 
in the challenge of 14 EHV-1 seronegative 
mixed breed horses; they were divided into 2 
groups of 7 horses. Seven horses were infected 
with a genetically engineered non-neurologic 
EHV-1 (made from a neurological EHV-1) 
and 7 were infected with the genetically engi-
neered revertant virus (the neurologic form). 
Exposure was through aerosol nebulization. 
Clinical signs and blood samples were moni-
tored for 14 days. Neurologic exams were per-
formed regularly and digitally recorded.

In looking at median body temperatures 
between the two groups, the horses infected 
with the neurologic strain had a longer fever, 
but the magnitude of the fever was the same 
in each group.

In the non-neurologic group there were no 
obvious abnormalities, only one horse with a 
weakness/lameness issue.

In the neurologic group, there were two 
questionable Grade 1 neurologic horses, and 
one horse with grade 2 neurologic signs as 
evaluated by independent clinicians, reported 
Osterrieder.

He found that isolation of the virus in the 
bloodstream was accomplished frequently 
from neurologic group, and infrequently 
from non-neurologic group. In nasal swabs, 

however, the magnitude of virus shedding 
was similar in both groups, indicating that 
both variants can spread efficiently in horse 
populations.

“With the exception of lymph nodes we 
didn’t find much throughout body in non-
neurologic horses, but (the virus was found) 
widespread in neurologic horses,” he said.

Conclusions
Osterrieder made the following concluding 

statements:
  EVH-1-induced neurologic disease is char-
acterized by a reactive myeloencephalopa-
thy following endothelial cell infection. 
  This particular form of disease has become 
more prevalent and devastating, particu-
larly on racetracks. 
  There is an association of disease incidence 
and severity with age (older horses are 
more prone to more severe disease). Does 
this indicate too frequent vaccination could 
be a problem?
  The hypotheses that a single-point muta-
tion in the EHV-1 polymerase gene being 
essential for the neurologic form of the 
disease has been investigated by analysis of 
genetically mutated viruses. We currently 
think that this mutation is necessary but 
certainly predisposing for the development 
of neurologic signs.
Osterrieder said we still need to answer:

  Is there really an increase in neurologic 
EHV-1 cases or are we just seeing height-
ened awareness of the disease?
  Is the N752D mutation (single-point mu-
tation of the EHV-1 gene) not only neces-
sary, but sufficient to confer the neurogenic 
pathotype? “Currently we are doing reverse 

experiment, and I’m excited to learn the 
outcome,” said Osterrieder. 
  Can we sustain the concept of the level of 
viremia being the correlate for neurologic 
disease (i.e., higher viremia is associated 
only with the genetic mutation strain)? 
“There is an enormous variation with re-
spect to viremia levels,” noted Osterrieder. 
“Two neurologic strains—Ab4 and Ohio3—
have 10- to 100-fold differences in viremia, 
but both can cause neurologic disease.”
  Finally and importantly: Why is there is a 
this difference with respect to vasculitis and 
inflammation in the central nervous sys-
tem between strains and not in the uterus? 
Principally, pathogenesis, i.e. endothelial 
cell infection and reactive inflammatory 
responses, is very similar.

Additional Information
At the 46th Congress of the British Equine 

Veterinary Association (BEVA) held Sept. 
12-15, 2007, in Edinburgh, Scotland, Lutz 
Steffen Goehring, MSc, Dipl. ACVIM, PhD, 
an assistant professor in equine medicine 
at Colorado State University’s veterinary 
school, presented a study in which EHV-4 
was identified in lesions of a horse’s spinal 
cord. The Standardbred stallion with signs 
of equine herpesvirus-associated myeloen-
cephalopathy (EHM) was examined during 
a farm visit in the province of North-Hol-
land, The Netherlands.

The culprit virus ended up being EHV-4, 
a herpesvirus known for being rather com-
mon among horses, but one that rarely 
causes neurologic signs. EHV-4 was easily 
isolated from the spinal cord of this horse 
during post-mortem examination.

“While this is not the first report of an 
EHV-4 associated myelopathy, it is so far still 
considered an extremely rare presentation,” 
said Goehring. “While EHV-4 seropreva-
lence is generally very high, EHV-4 viremia 
(presence of virus in the bloodstream) is less 
common than it is during EHV-1 infection; 
however, viremia is a prerequisite to develop 
EHM.

“The take-home message is if it looks like 
a duck, walks like a duck, and talks like a 
duck, you should at least run an EHV-4 PCR 
on nasal swab and white blood cell samples,” 
he said. “In my opinion, equine herpesvirus 
myeloencephalopathy is a constellation of 
several factors, involving the right virus, the 
right victims, meaning specific breeds and 
age groups that are more commonly affected, 
and very likely yet other unknown factors.” 

In other words, his message was don’t be 
too quick to rule out other EHV strains. H

Immunity & eHM

neurologIC eHV-1
 Do neurologic strains cause  
abortions? 
 The original Ab4 was a neurologic case, 
where a paraplegic mare had previously 
dropped her foal, and that case is the 
source of Ab4. “You can induce abortion 
with Ab4,” Klaus Osterrieder, DVM, DVM 
Habilitation, said. “You can induce abor-
tion with Ohio03.”
 Are we close to having a virus to 
use in a challenge model against 
EHV-1 neurologic form? 
 “The Ohio03 is pretty good and produces 
neurologic signs (in horses given that 
strain of EHV-1), as does NY05,” he said. 
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